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T here are differences in the
causes for the first and second

churban Batei HaMikdash. The
first Beis HaMikdash was
destroyed because of the three
cardinal sins,avodah zorah, giluy
arayos, and sh'fichus damim. (The
Gemara,Yoma 9, derives this from
the following pessukim: Yeshayah
3:16, Yeshayah 28:20, and II

Malachim 21:16.)

The second Beis HaMikdash was
destroyed because ofsinas chinam.
As the Gemara says, "In the era of
the second Beis HaMikdash, they
were learning Torah and doing
mitzvos and they were occupied
with doing chessed, so why was it
destroyed? It is because they had
sinas chinam. We learn from this
thatsinas chinamis equivalent to the
three cardinal sins of idol worship,

adultery, and murder."

There were other differences too,
between the two destructions. The
Gemara saysíðååò äìâðù íéðåùàø, by the
first Beis HaMikdash, their sins were
revealed, and thereforeíöé÷ äìâúð,
they were also clearly told when the
galus will end – after seventy years.
íðååò äìâúð àìù íéðåøçà, but by the
second Beis HaMikdash, their sins
weren't revealed and thereforeàì

íöé÷ äìâúð, it also isn't known when
this galus will end.

The great commentary Rashi
explains that the people in the times
of the first Beis HaMikdash didn’t
conceal their corruption. It was
known who was arasha and who
was a tzaddik; who was committing
sins and who was righteous. In the
merit of their transparency, they
merited to know when thegaluswill
end. But by the second Beis
HaMikdash, theresha'im concealed
themselves. Externally, they put on
the appearance of being people who
are scrupulous with observing the
Torah, but privately they would
speaklashon haraand harm others.
Since their sins were concealed, the
end of thisgaluswas also concealed.

Rebbe Yohonoson Eibshitzzy'a
explained the Gemara's expression
íðååò äìâúð, revealed sins, differently
than Rashi. He explains that by the
first Beis HaMikdash, the sins were
revealed, since they were stated in
Navi. As we stated before, there are
three pessukim which reveal their
sins, which resulted in theChurban:
avodah zarah, giluy arayos, and
sh'fichus damim. Since their sins
were revealed, so was the end of the
galus revealed to them. But by the
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second Beis HaMikdash, theNavi
didn’t reveal their sins (ofsinas
chinam) therefore, the end of the

galus remains unknown.

This interpretation leads to some
questions: One question is that there
is a simple and obvious reason why
the Navi only talks about the sins of
the first churban and not of the
second; simply because there weren't
any nevi'im in the second Beis
HaMikdash era. There were no more
sefarim of Navi being created, so
obviously their sins were concealed

and not written.

Furthermore, Reb Yohonoson
Eibshitz asks, what is the connection
between revealing their sins in the
Navi and being told when the

redemption will come?

Reb Yohonoson Eibshitz answers
that explicit mention of their sin in
the Navi helped them repent. It is
impossible to do teshuvah, if one
doesn’t know what he's doing
wrong. In the times of the first Beis
HaMikdash, there were prophets,
and people were told why they were
being punished. They knew that the
galusand the destruction came about
because of the three cardinal sins,
avodah zorah, giluy arayos, and
sh'fichus damim, so they knew how
to correct their ways and amend
their errors. This is the reason why
the galus terminated after seventy

years. However, by the second Beis
HaMikdash, people didn’t know
clearly the reason for the destruction.
They didn’t know for certain that
they were being punished forsinas
chinam. [Until today, people have
trouble grasping just how severe
sinas chinam is, that it is on the
same caliber as the three cardinal
sins, etc. and causes so much
sorrow.] Therefore it is harder for us
to correct our ways. This is the
reason thisgalus is so long. Because
if you don't know the root of the
problem than you also don't know

how to correct it.

In this week's parashah, Moshe
Rabbeinu complainedéãáì àùà äëéà
íëáéøå íëàùî íëçøè, "How can I carry
all your fights by myself …" (1:12).
The Imrei Noam explains that
Moshe Rabbeinu was telling the
nation that he accepts all
responsibilities [on himself] and all
tasks [that need to be done] to help
the nation, but it is up to them to
improve their ways ben adam
lechaveiro and to amend all their
disputes. This is something the
nation has to correct by themselves.

The Arizal created a hesger, a
closed community, for his ten
primary students. They lived in this
compound together with their
families, and the Arizal taught them
the secrets of the Torah there. He
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warned them to be very cautious
that there should be no disputes

among them.

One Friday, some of the women
started bickering. They told their
husbands, and they in turn, also
began to bicker. The fight escalated,
and their shouts could be heard from

the distance.

That evening, the Arizal with his
students left the city limits of Tzefas,
to be mekabelShabbos, as this was
their weekly custom. The Arizal was
always extremely happy at this time,
but this week, he was down. Reb

Chaim Vital zt'l asked him about
this, and the Arizal replied, "I heard
the Samach Mem(Satan) sayíúà íâ
åôñú íëëìî íâ, "Also you and also
your king will die" (Shmuel12:25)
and I understand that it means that I
am going to die. And it is all
because of themachlokesof today.
As long as there was peace among
you, the Satan couldn’t enter our

secluded compound..."

And that is what happened. Less
than a week later, on the fifth day of
Av, the Arizal and five of his

students wereniftar. 1111

1. The following story has different girsa'os, versions, but we will tell it the way
Reb Yisrael Salanter zy'a would relate it:

Eliyahu HaNavi met with the Arizal and said, "Come with me to Yerushalayim, and
we will bring Moshiach." It was an eis ratzon, and if the Arizal would have gone
up to Yerushalayim with Eliyahu HaNavi, the redemption would occur.
The Ari said, "I first need to tell my wife; otherwise, she will worry about me."
When the Arizal returned, Eliyahu HaNavi wasn't there anymore. The opportunity
was lost.
Reb Yisrael Salanter said that when the Arizal left to tell his wife that he'd be going
away, he knew that he may lose this opportunity. He realized that Eliyahu HaNavi
may not be there when he returned. But he also understood that he mustn’t cause
his wife distress under any circumstances, even if the geu'lah was at stake.
According to other versions of this story, the Arizal told his students to come up
with him to Yerushalayim to bring Moshiach. Some of the students said they first
have to tell their wives that they were going away. The Arizal clapped his hands
in distress, and said, "The opportunity is lost. If you would all agree to come with
me to Yerushalayim, we would have brought the ge'ulah. Because there wasn't a
greater eis ratzon than now…"
Let us focus on what Reb Yisrael Salanter taught (according to his version of the
story) and appreciate the responsibility of maintaining shalom bayis. How much
was sacrificed, just to avoid causing distress to a fellow man.
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Now that we know that the Beis
HaMikdash was destroyed because
of sinas chinam, we should strive to
increase ahavas chinam, to avoid
lashon hara, and to run away from

all machlokes.

A Sefer Torahis read in a special
tune (trop/cantillation). Every note
has a name. One note is calledäùéìú
äðè÷, another two areàìæàå àîã÷.
These three notes appear one after
another in this week'sparashahover
the words åðéááì åñîä åðéçà, "Our
brothers caused our hearts to melt"
(Devarim1:28). The Beis Ahronzy'a
explains that it implies that
whenever there is aäðè÷ äùéìú, the
smallest breach in a relationship,
àìæàå àîã÷, it can grow larger and
greater. Therefore, the only solution
is to be vigilant and avoid even the
minutest dispute, because a small
squabble canchas veshalomlead to
more serious divisions. And if a
dispute does arise, it should be
neutralized as quickly as possible,
before it grows bigger and gets out

of hand.

For seventeen years, the Chidushei
HaRim zt'l toiled with all his might
to acquire the attribute ofäáåè ïéò, a
good eye, until he acquired it to
perfection. He said that no one ever
attained 'a good eye' as he had,
because he toiled greatly, and

prayed a lot to Hashem to help him
acquire it.

An ayin tovahmeans that when you
see someone else with some form of
goodness, you aren't jealous. You
are happy for him. And this isn't
only concerning worldly matters.
Also when one sees that his fellow
is serving Hashem better than him,
knows more Torah than him, or has
any other quality that he lacks, it
doesn’t cause him jealousy. He is
happy for his fellow man's successes
and good fortune, and he is happy
that Hashem is derivingnachas

ruach (pleasure) from him.

Another primary aspect ofayin
tovah is to avoid seeing faults in
others, and to focus only on their
qualities. The Chidushei HaRim
once said that he always tried to
avoid seeing the faults of others, and
to focus only on their good qualities,
because that is one of the primary
aspects of having anayin tovah. But
when he became a chassidic leader,
and chassidim began traveling to
him, he had to know the level and
situation of each person in order to
help them. This caused him immense
anguish, because he was forced had

to see the faults of Yidden.

In contrast, anòø ïéò means to be
jealous of others, and to rejoice with

people's faults.
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In reference to the Three Weeks, the
Chidushei HaRim writes, "During
these days a person should strive to
eradicate the trait ofsinas chinam.
This means that he should uproot
any òø ïéò that he has on others…
With an ïéò áåè the Beis HaMikdash

will be rebuilt."

I heard this story just recently from
the baal hamaasehhimself (from the

husband of the protagonist):

He is a respected rav in America
also involved in communal matters.
One day his wife told him that she
wants to do achessedand donate
her kidney to someone who is ill.
(As most of the readers know,
Hashem created us with two
kidneys, although the body can
function with only one. It is
therefore possible to donate one
kidney to someone whose kidneys
have failed.) Her husband was
against the idea, but she insisted that
she wanted thiszechus, so they went
to the Skverer Rebbe Shlita, and
sought his counsel.
The Rebbe told the husband to
respect his wife's wishes, because it

is a great mitzvah to save a life.

The husband asked, "When should
she have the procedure done? I
know that the ill patient needs the
kidney as soon as possible, but our
child's chasunah is coming up.

Obviously, we want the mother to
be there…"

He would have liked to push off
the procedure until after the
chasunah. His wife, however, had
rachmanuson the person suffering
and she wanted to have it done

before thechasunah.

The Rebbe told them to discuss it
with the doctor. If he says that she
will return to her original strength in
time for the chasunah, she can go

ahead with the procedure.

They consulted with the doctor, and
he agreed to speed up the prep
stage, and do the transplant as
quickly as possible so the mother
can recuperate in time for her

child's chasunah.

Kidney donors undergo a series of
tests to verify that they are healthy
candidates and that their organs are
suitable for transplanting. Because of
the rush, the doctors began taking
the standard battery of tests right
away. Much to their surprise, the
doctors discovered that she had a
growth right beneath one of her
kidneys that was pressing on a
primary artery, which sends blood

from the leg to the heart.

If they wouldn’t have done these
tests, it is likely that one day the
growth would have blocked the
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blood flow to her heart and her life
would be in danger. It is doubtful
whether she would have lived to
see her child's wedding. Because of
her ayin tovah and her devotion to
help others, the growth was

discovered in time.

(She was disqualified as a donor.
However, just then another
compatible donor was found, so the
patient had the transplant as

originally planned.)

Reb Moshe Weinbach Shlita, a
renowned talmid chacham from
Beitar Illit, has a good custom that
he does bylevayos. He always tries
to be from the pall bearers. (He
admits that he ripped several of his
jackets, and lost more than a few
buttons over the years, by pushing
through the crowds to reach the
coffin.)
When the Baal Shevet HaleviReb
Shmuel Woznerzt'l was niftar on
the first night of Pesach, Reb Moshe
wanted to be at thelevayahof this
gadol. He missed the last bus which
left for the levayah, so he hired a
taxi. He didn’t want to miss the
opportunity to be at thelevayah of
one of the gedolei hador, and he
hoped that he would merit carrying

the niftar to his resting place.

Reb Moshe arrived just when they
were about to bring theniftar out of
the beis medresh. He rushed towards

the beis medresh when he heard
someone shouting, "I need air! Help
me!" It was the Zlotchever Rebbe
zt"l. He was stuck in the crush of
people and could hardly breathe. He
wasn't able to get out by himself. At
first, Reb Moshe Weinbach thought,
"Let other people do this mitzvah
and pull him out of the crowd." He
didn’t travel all the way from Beitar
to Bnei Brak by taxi, to help this
person. However, he followed the
inclination of his yetzer tov and
extended his arm to the Rebbe, and

led him away from the crowd.

Soon, they were quite distant from
the aron (coffin) and Reb Moshe
realized that he lost the opportunity
to carry thearon. However, he soon
discovered that his life was saved, as
some people wererachmana litzlan
trampled to death. Because he was
helping the Zlotchever Rebbe get
away, he was not crushed by the
crowds as the aron was brought out
of the shul. Hakadosh Baruch Hu
prepared a chessed for him, to save
his life. He was saved by hisáåè ïéò

.

In the year ù"ú/1940, Reb Shaul
Yedidyah of Modzitzzt'l escaped the
terrors of the Holocaust by going to
Vilna. On Shabbos he led atisch,
and even theLitvishe people, who
were foreign to the ways of
Chassidim, came to listen to his
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beautiful trademark singing. When
the rebbe handed outshirayim, the
Litvishe people didn’t understand
what it was all about; it seemed
strange to them. The rebbe said,
"Don’t make fun of this custom,
because if people would keep this
custom, this war wouldn’t have
happened."
The rebbe explained, "Shirayim
means that when a plate of food is
placed in front you, you don’t keep
it all for yourself. You give away
what could be yours to others. If
people would have this approach,

this war would never happen."

The famous mekubal of
Yerushalayim, Reb Daniel Frishzt'l,
was once in Antwerp, studying
Torah before Shacharis in the
Pshversker beis medresh. He saw
Rebbe Yankelezy'a (the Pshvorsker
Rebbe's son-in-law) going over to
the guests in the beis medresh,
asking them whether they need
anything, like a cup of coffee, or
anything else. Reb Daniel Frish was
surprised, because he knew that Reb
Yankele was a chassid and a
tzaddik, and chasidim are generally
careful not to speak before
Shacharis, as a segulah to daven
with kavanah. He decided to raise
this question when Rebbe Yankele

will approach him.

Sure enough, Reb Yankele came

over to Reb Daniel Frish, and asked
him whether he wants a cup of
coffee, a cup of tea, or anything else.
Reb Daniel replied, "It isn't proper to

speak beforetefillah."

Rebbe Yankele countered,
"Yungerman! The Arizal taught that
before the tefillah, one should say
êåîë êòøì úáäàå äùò úååöî éìò ìá÷î éðéøä,
"I accept upon myself the mitzvah of
loving my fellow man just like
myself." This isn't just a mantra.
You don’t just say these words. One
must truly love his fellow man like
himself, and this is how one

prepares forShacharis."

Years later, Reb Daniel Frishzt'l
noted that those words changed his

entire outlook.

Rebbe Elozor Mendel of Lelovzy'a
also used to say, "The best way to
prepare for tefillah is to help your
wife get the children ready for
school and cheder." A person should
strive not to speak before the
tefillah, because this is asegulah
that will help him daven better, but
his first consideration should be to
help his fellow man in any way that
he can. These are examples ofáåè ïéò,
and with it, the Beis HaMikdash will

be rebuilt speedily.

BenefitsBenefitsBenefitsBenefits ofofofof MourningMourningMourningMourning

The Chasam Sofer explains that
mourning in itself builds up
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Yerushalayim and constructs the
Beis HaMikdash. He teaches this
lesson on the following passuk
(Tehillim 147, which we say in
psukei d'zimrahdaily): 'ä íéìùåøé äðåá,
"Hashem builds Yerushalayim." It's
written in the present tense.
Apparently even in the present,
Hashem is building Yerushalayim.

The Chasam Soferzy'a explains that
the third Beis HaMikdash is being
built through the mourning and the
tears of the Jewish nation. For two
thousand years, we mourn and cry
over the Beis HaMikdash. Hakadosh
Baruch Hu takes those tears and
mourning, and builds the third Beis
HaMikdash in heaven, brick by
brick, stone by stone, with them.
When it's completed, it will come
down from heaven (as several

Rishonimtell us).

The Gemara says, "Rabban Gamliel,
Reb Elazer ben Azaryah, Reb
Yehoshua and Reb Akiva… were
once traveling to Yerushalayim.
When they came to Har Tzofim [and
saw Yerushalayim from the distance]
they ripped their clothing. When
they came to Har HaBayis, they saw
a fox exiting the Kodesh Kodoshim,
and they started to cry, but Reb
Akiva was laughing. They asked
him, 'Why are you laughing?'
"He asked, 'Why are you crying?'

"They said, 'the place upon which is
written úåîé áø÷ä øæäå (that only
cohanim may go there, and anyone
else will die, because it is a very
sacred place) and now there are
foxes prancing about it, so shouldn’t

we cry?'

Reb Akiva replied÷çöî éðà êëì, that
is exactly why I'm laughing…
because until I saw the fulfillment of
Uriyah's prophecy [who foretold the
destruction of Yerushalayim
(Michah 3:12)] I was afraid that
Zecharyah's prophecy [regarding the
rebuilding of the Beis HaMikdash –
Zecharya8:4] wouldn’t materialize.
But now that I see Uriyah's prophecy
fulfilled, it is certain that
Zecharyah's prophecy too, will be
fulfilled.'
"They told him àáé÷ò åðúîçð àáé÷ò
åðúîçð, 'Akiva, you consoled us.
Akiva, you consoled us" (Makos24).

Let's focus on the conversation:
Rabban Gamliel, Reb Elazer ben
Azaryah, and Reb Yehoshua told
Reb Akiva that they were crying and
mourning because they saw a fox
running on the temple mount, and
Reb Akiva replied÷çöî éðà ïëì, "that
is precisely why I'm laughing." It
seems that he was happybecause

they were mourning.

Rebbe Yisrael of Tchortkov zt'l
explains that he was laughing and
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happy that Yidden were mourning,
because tears and mourning build
the third Beis HaMikdash. He was
happy when he saw them mourning,
because in the merit of their
mourning, the Beis HaMikdash will

be rebuilt.

It shouldn’t be very hard to mourn.
All we need to do is to look around
and perceive all the troubles in the
world. All of them are happening
as a consequence of thechurban

Beis HaMikdash.

The Midrash tells us, "There was a
woman who lost her young son, and
would cry for him every night.
Rabban Gamliel, who lived nearby,
would hear her cries. This caused
him to remember thechurban, and
he too, would cry, until his
eyelashes fell out. When Rabban
Gamliel's students discovered this,
they arranged for that woman to

leave the neighborhood."

Why did the woman's crying for her

son cause Rabban Gamliel to cry for
the Churban? We can explain that
Rabban Gamliel understood that this
woman's loss, and essentially all the
tzaros of exile, is a result of the
churban Beis HaMikdash. Every
tragedy can trigger people to mourn

the destruction.2222

ShabbosShabbosShabbosShabbos ChazzonChazzonChazzonChazzon

This Shabbos is called 'Shabbos
Chazon,' named after thehaftarah,
which begins with the wordsïåæç
åäéòùé, "the vision of Yehsayahu…"
Shabbos Chazon means 'the Shabbos
for Seeing.' What do we see? The
Kedushas Levizt'l teaches us that on
this Shabbos, Hashem shows us the

era of àåáì ãéúòì.

The Kedushas Levi can be explained
with a mashal: A king bought
expensive clothing for his son. The
prince wasn't careful with them and
the clothes became ripped and
stained. The king ordered another
suit for his son. But the prince
wasn't careful again, and he tore this

2. Another benefit of grieving for the Beis HaMikdash is that it brings us there.
Although we are still in galus, when one desires the Beis HaMikdash, to some

extent, he is already there, in Yerushalayim, standing in the holiness of the Beis
HaMikdash.
In Tehillim it says, ירושלים בשעריך רגלינו  היו  עומדות נלך ה ' בית לי באמרים  ,שמחתי "I was
happy when I heard people say, 'let's go to Hashem's House.' Our feet were
planted in the gates of Yerushalayim" (122).
The Chasam Sofer explains these two pessukim that when one aspires to go to
the Beis HaMikdash, his feet are already there. The desire to be there makes it
as though he is already there, in the Beis HaMakdish.
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suit too. The king called for his
tailor a third time, and ordered
another set of clothes, but this time,
he didn't give them to his son. The
king stored the precious clothing in
a closet inside the palace. From time
to time, the king would take out the
beautiful, royal clothing and show
them to his son. "When I see that
you are behaving properly, and you
can be careful with your clothes, I

will give them to you."

Hashem gave us the first Beis
HaMikdash, and then the second, but
we weren't careful with them, and
they were destroyed. Hashem
therefore built a third Beis
HaMikdash that is standing in
heaven. From time to time –
especially on Shabbos Chazon –
Hashem shows us the Beis
HaMikdash, and He tells us, "When
I see that you've improved your
ways, I will bring this Beis
HaMikdash down from heaven in a
fire. It is up to you. When you are
ready, the Beis HaMikdash is ready

for you."

The Ohev Yisrael writes, "We can
say that Shabbos Chazon is the most
exalted Shabbos of the year. The
Midrash saysíåéë ìàøùéì ãòåî íåé äéä àì
ùã÷îä úéá áøçðù, 'Klal Yisrael didn’t
have a holiday like when the Beis
HaMikdash was destroyed,' and I
was once asked to explain this

Midrash. It's perplexing… After
thinking about it, it's understood…"
The Ohev Yisrael explains that the
nature is that love between friends
increases when they are about to
depart from one another (see
Yevamos62). Therefore, right before
the destruction of the Beis
HaMikdash, when keviyachol,
Hashem was going to depart from
the Jewish people and send them
into exile, the love between them
was very strong, even greater than
before. This is the reason why the
Shabbos before Tisha b'Av is
perhaps the greatest Shabbos of the
year. It is a time of extreme love and
closeness [between Hashem and Am
Yisrael], which comes before the
separation [before the destruction of
the Beis HaMikdash]. The Ohev
Yisrael concludes, "Especially when
Tisha b'Av is on Shabbos" as it is

this year.

WaitingWaitingWaitingWaiting forforforfor MoshiachMoshiachMoshiachMoshiach

The Gemara (Shabbos 31) says,
"When one is brought to judgment
[in heaven] the [malachimwill] ask
him whether (1) he dealt honestly in
business, (2) set aside times for
studying Torah, (3) had children,
äéáøå äéøôá ú÷ñò (4) he waited for
Moshiach, äòåùéì úéôö, (5) and
whether he wasmifalpel in the
wisdom of Torah [because it isn't
sufficient to learn Torah, one should
also turn the ideas over in his mind,
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until he acquires deeper insights, and
new understandings]."3333

We see that one of the primary
questions that we will be asked is if
we anticipated the salvation,
Moshiach's arrival, and yearned for

the third Beis HaMikdash.

Where is the mitzvah of waiting for
Moshiach written or alluded to in the
Torah? The Torah tells us to (1) do
business without corruption, (2) to
set times for Torah study, (3) to be
mefalpelin Torah and to study it in
depth, and (4) to have children.
Sources can easily be quoted, to
verify these essential obligations,
and therefore we understand why
these aspects will be asked by the
day of judgment. However, where
does the Torah say that one should
be waiting for Moshiach,äòåùéì úéôö?

The Sma"k brings the source at the
very beginning of the Aseres

HaDibros.

It states,õøàî êéúàöåä øùà êé÷ìà 'ã éëðà
íéøöî, "I am Hashem your G-d Who
took you out of Mitzrayim." This
passukobligates us inemunah. The
Sma"k tells that there is another

lesson and obligation stated here.

The Sma"k writes, "Just as we are
obligated to believe that Hashem

took us out of Mitzrayim, as it
says, õøàî êéúàöåä øùà êé÷ìà 'ä éëðà
íéøöî, so do I want you to believe
that íëé÷ìà 'ä éëðà, that I am your
G-d. I will gather you and save
you, as it says,íéîòä ìëî êöá÷å áùå
(Devarim 30)." Rabbeinu Peretz
writes that we derive from this that
waiting for Moshiach is a mitzvah

from the Torah.

íëé÷ìà 'ä éëðà tells us that Hashem
hasn't abandoned us, and that we
aren't banned togalus eternally. It
reminds us that Hashem still loves
us, and places His holy name on us,
and He will therefore, certainly

redeem us, eventually.

Those who have difficulty believing
in Moshiach, it is because they also
have difficulty comprehending that
Hashem cares about them, thinks
about them, and loves them. They
think that Hashem has forgotten
them and ultimately the entire
Jewish nation. Therefore, they
wonder, why should they end up

being redeemed?

But when one knows that Hashem's
love for us is still in-tact, he will
also believe in the coming of

Moshiach and in the redemption.

Therefore, when one comes to

3. The Gemara concludes that even if he has all of these, and he passes the
test, the primary criterion is yiras shamayim.
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heaven, he is asked whether he
waited for Moshiach's arrival. It is a
Torah obligation, because everyone
must know that Hashem remainséëðà

íëé÷ìà 'ä."

The Mesilas Yesharim (19) writes,
"One should always feel sincere
distress over thegalus and the
Churban, because they decrease
Hashem's honor. And one should
anticipate the redemption, because
in that era, Hashem's honor will

be exalted."

During the days of Selichos, in the
year ä"ìùú, a certain tzaddik came to
my grandfather, Rebbe Moshe
Mordechai of Lelov zt'l and said,
"Perhaps we will merit the coming
of Moshiach in the upcoming year,
because the Rebbe of Kamarnazy'a
predicted that Moshiach will come

in the yearå"ìùú."

My grandfather replied, "I am still
waiting for Moshiach to come in the
year ä"ìùú," We should never lose

hope for Moshiach's arrival.4444

4. The word איכה is repeated several times in Megilas Eichah, and we say the
word איכה several times in the Kinnos. איכה literally means, "How could it be?

How could it have happened?"
The Midrash says that איכה comes from the passuk, לו ויאמר האדם  אל אלקים  ד' ויאמר

,איכה "Hashem said to Adam, and asked him, 'Where are you?'"
The Zera Kodesh explains, "Eichah means where are you, because Hashem,
keviyachol, asks for us, 'Where are you?' until He finds us. This is similar to what
is written, ישראל מצאתי במדבר ,כענבים  'Like grapes in the desert, I found Yisrael'
(Hoshei'a 9:10). In the future, Hashem will find us and He will be happy with us,
keviyachol. This will happen because we searched for Him in galus, and asked,
כבודו מקום ,איה "where is Hashem's honor.' In the future, Hashem will find us and
we will find Him, and we will say, לו קוינו  זה  אלקינו  ,הנה  'behold this is our G-d. We
were hoping for Him…' (Yeshayah 25:9)…."
Rebbe Dovid'l of Tolna zt'l once came late to his tisch, and excused himself to his
chassidim. He explained that Moshiach was by him, and that was the cause for
his delay. Moshiach asked him, "Should I come now and redeem Klal Yisrael or
should I wait some more. Not all Yidden are ready, and if I come now, there will
be some neshamos who will never be rectified."
Rebbe Dovid advised him to wait until all neshamos will be prepared and ready.
One of the chasidim at this tisch garnered his courage and asked, "Rebbe, isn't it
better that Moshiach comes now? Why should we wait for those few souls?"
The Tolna Rebbe answered, "You are one of those souls that will not be rectified,
if Moshiach comes now."
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TheTheTheThe MonthMonthMonthMonth ofofofof ChessedChessedChessedChessed

The mazal of Av is a lion(äéøà). The
Zohar (Chodosh, Yisro31) says that

a lion representschessed.

People think of the month of Av as
a negative month,chalilah, as a time
of punishment. But really,
everything is for the good. Chodesh
Av represents a kind father (av) who
does chessed for his children.
Sometimes thechessedhurts, and it
can be frightening like a lion, but it

remainschessednonetheless.

The Kedushas Levi writes, "Hashem
Yisbarach destroyed the Beis
HaMikdash and we are ingalus, but
it certainly is all for Klal Yisrael's
benefit. Hashem will have
compassion on us and He will
rebuild the Beis HaMikdash, and it
will be even more magnificent than
it was before. That which presently
appears to be negative… is all for
Yisrael's benefit. This is the meaning
of the passuk, äéøà éì àåä áøà áã
íéøúñîá, '[Hashem was] like a bear in
ambush to me; like a lion in hiding'
(Eichah 3:10). áøà áã, a bear in
ambush represents thegalus… äéøà,
it is really kindness, íéøúñîá, in
concealment. The sorrows ofgalus
and the destruction of the Beis
HaMikdash were really onlychessed

for Am Yisrael."

The Magid of Dubno tells amashal

to demonstrate how hardships can
actually be for one's good:
A child was extremely ill. The
doctors warned the father that he
must be not let his son fall asleep in
this state, because he is liable to
sleep forever (in the grave) if he

does.

The father immediately removed
the pillow from beneath his son's
head. Without the pillow, the father
thought, it would be harder for his
son to fall asleep. The child
became accustomed to this position
and was about to fall asleep, so the
father lifted him and placed him on
the floor. After some time, the son
became accustomed to lying on the
uncomfortable floor as well, and he
was on the verge of falling asleep.
The father felt he had no choice.
He began to hit his son. At first
he hit his son relatively lightly,
because he didn’t want to hurt him,
only keep him awake. But when
the son became accustomed to
these beatings, and was about to
drift off, the father began hitting

him harder….

The nimshal is Hashem gives us
signs and reminders so we don’t
sleep ingalusand forget our purpose
in life. If these reminders don’t
disturb our sleep, the signs and
signals become harder and more
pronounced. Those are theyesurim,
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the troubles and problems. Their
purpose is to keep us awake and
help us remember the purpose of
life, so we don’t fall into the deep

slumber of exile.

It says in Tehillim, éòãåé íòä éøùà
äòåøú. The Noam Megadim explains
that äòåøú comes from the wordäòø,
bad. Thepassukis saying: Fortunate
is the nation who understands that
even the bad is for their benefit. It
can be compared to someone that
comes to the king's palace to speak
with the king. He is spellbound by
the beauty of the palace. He looks
all around and forgets to look at the
king, who desires to speak with him.
The king hits him on the head. If
the person is foolish, he runs away.

But if he is wise, he understands
that the king is only seeking his
attention. He wants to communicate

with him.5555

The Chasam Soferzy'a writes, "If I
weren't afraid, I would say that
Tisha b'Av is a happy dayïåùù íåé)
(äçîùå… because baruch Hashem,
we survived, although only a few
from many… [As Chazal said,
Hashem poured His anger out on the
wood and stones of the Beis
HaMikdash, so we could survive.] It
really should be a happy day. The
crying and the mourning each year
is for the new devastations. Due to
our many sins, the curses and the
tzaros become greater every day
than they were the day before… We

5. Here's another mashal: A father comes home late at night and finds the front
door locked. He knocks and knocks, but the family is sleeping so deeply that

nobody hears him. He sees that one of the windows is open. He takes a long stick,
goes to the open window, and pokes one of the sleeping children. The child begins
to cry, and the entire household wakes up in alarm. Why is there someone outside,
trying to hurt them? they wonder. But if they knew that the person hitting is their
compassionate father, and he only wants to come inside to be with them, they
would open the door for him quickly. This is alluded to in the words, ידו שלח  דודי

החור  ,מן "My Friend sent His hand through the hole…" (Shir HaShirim 5:4).
Rebbe Menachem Mendel of Patilch zt"l (a grandson of Rebbe Uri of Strelisk zy'a)
said: There are four fast days, and when we calculate the gimatriya of their
calendar dates, they equal אחד  .ד' The 17th of Tamuz and the 9th of Av is gimatriya
26 (17 + 9 = 26) as is the gimatriya of Hashem's holy name. The 10th of Teves
and the 3rd of Tishrei is gimatriya 13 (10 + 3 = 13) the same as .אחד  Together
they are gimatriya אחד  .ד' Because the root of all sins (for which we fast) is the
eigel (the Golden Calf). The eigel is when we lacked emunah. The rectification,
therefore, is to know that אחד  ,ד' to believe in Hashem.
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should be praising Hashem on this
day, and that is the reason why
Tisha b'Av is called Mo'ed
(holiday). Our sins prolong the
galus, and there is always more
tzaros and more agony, and the
fresh grief overrides the old
happiness" (Drashos, 7 Av, p326).

HumilityHumilityHumilityHumility

The story (stated inGitten 56) of the
shamed Bar Kamtza, who told the
king that the Jews rebelled, is well
known. The king sent an animal to
be used for a korban with Bar
Kamtza, in order to see whether the
Yidden would sacrifice it. If they
wouldn’t, it would be a sign of
rebellion. Bar Kamtza made the
animal passul by making a tiny
wound on its lip, (or according to

other opinions, on its eye).

The Gemara says, "The rabbis [of
the Beis HaMikdash] thought that
they should sacrifice it, for the sake
of peace(úåëìî íåìù). Reb Zecharya
ben Avkulas said, 'People will think
and say that akorbanwith a blemish
is permitted to be sacrificed on the
mizbeiach.' The rabbis considered
killing Bar Kamtza, so he couldn't
return and testify against them. Reb
Zecharya ben Avkulas said, 'People
will think and say that whoever
blemishes akorban is killed.'"
Reb Zecharya was very careful that
no part of the Torah should be

forgotten or misunderstood, and
therefore he was against using this
animal for a korban and against

killing Bar Kamtza.

The king heard that his animal
wasn't sacrificed, and this resulted
with the churban Beis HaMikdash.
Reb Yochanan concludes, "The
humility of Reb Zecharyah ben
Avkulas destroyed our house,
burned the heichel, and exiled us

from our land."

The Meor Einayim writes that
apparently Reb Zecharyah ben
Avkulas was thegadol hador, since
the chachamimaccepted his counsel.
Why didn’t he understand the
necessity of sacrificing thiskorban
(or having Bar Kamtza executed) to
protect the Jewish nation? And why
is his caution called åúåðúååðò,
humility?
The Meor Einayim answers that Reb
Zecharyah ben Avkulas knew with
ruach hakadosh that the Beis
HaMikdash will be destroyed. The
decree was already set in heaven.
Therefore, he reasoned that it was
impossible to prevent it from
happening, so he may as well
preserve the laws of the Torah, so

not to propagate any mistakes.

But this was really a negative form
of humility. Humility has a good
side, and a negative side, depending
on when and how it is used. He
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considered himself and others to be
too lowly to change the decree; he
thought that eventefillah wouldn’t
help. However this was an error,
because one must recognize his own
greatness and the specialness of the
Jewish people, and know thattefillos
can change all decrees. His

misplaced humility resulted in the
churban Beis HaMikdash. Therefore,
the Gemara tells us, "The humility
of Reb Zecharyah ben Avkulas
destroyed our house, burned the
heichel, and exiled us from our
land." The misuse of humility

caused this.6666

6. The Mesilas Yesharim (19) discusses our obligation to daven for Moshiach. He
writes, "One should constantly be davening for Bnei Yisrael's redemption and

for the revelation of Hashem's honor. Perhaps one will ask, who am I and why am
I important that I should daven for the galus and for Yerushalayim? Could it be that
because of my tefillos the dispersed will be gathered and the redemption will come?
The answer to this question is, as it states in the Gemara, (Sanhedrin 37), "Adam
was created single [only one human being was created, unlike other creatures] so
everyone should say, 'the world was created just for me.' Hashem has pleasure
when His children daven to Him for this. Even if their requests aren't answered –
because the time hasn’t yet come, or for any other reason – nevertheless, they did
what they should, and HaKadosh Baruch Hu is happy with that."
The Yaaras D'vash (Drush 4) says that the primary churban was the first churban
Beis HaMikdash, and until today, we are mourning primarily the first destruction.
Because the second Beis HaMikdash was like a break in the middle of the tzaros,
it was a temporary respite, but never a true redemption. We are still mourning the
first churban, and have to repent for the sins that caused the first churban.
What was the sin that caused the destruction of the first Beis HaMikdash? The
Yaaras Dvash says that it was because they weren't careful with tefillah, as it says,
קראו לא ה' (Tehillim 14:4) and it says, לחיה על ,דמעתה "her tears were on her cheeks"
(Eichah 1:2) which represents tefillah (see Chulin 134).
The Midrash Tanchumah teaches: "Hakadosh Baruch Hu says to Bnei Yisrael, be
careful with tefillah, because there is no measure greater than that. It is greater
than all the korbanos… even if the person doesn’t deserve that I should answer
his tefillos and do chessed with him, nevertheless, because of his many tefillos, I
will do chessed with him…" (Tanchuma Vayeira 1).
Therefore, we should cry out to Hashem, as it says, ה ' אל לבם ,צעק  "Their hearts
screamed out to Hashem" (Eichah 2:18). One shouldn’t be satisfied with tefillos
that are said by rote; he should seek to pray from the depths of his heart, because
such tefillah breaks down all barriers and annuls all gezeiros.
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Speaking about humility, we add
that the true and proper usage of
humility could have saved the
Jewish nation and could have

prevented theChurban.

We learn this from what happened
by the first Beis HaMikdash.

Yirmiyahu HaNavi told Tzidkiyahu
HaMelech the following prophecy:
"Hashem says, if you will go out to
the officers of the king of Bavel
[and make a peace treaty with
them]…the city [Yerushalayim] will
not be burned, and you and your
family will live. But if you will not
go to them, this city will be
conquered… they will burn it in fire,
and you will not survive" (Yirmiyahu
38: 17-18). The prophecy obligated

him to humble himself and to
surrender to the Babylonians.

The Rebbe of Kamarnazy'a asks,
since the decree for the destruction
of Yerushalayim was already sealed
in heaven, how could making a
peace treaty with the officers of

Bavel help?

The answer is, says the Rebbe of
Kamarna, humility has the potential
to annul all harsh decrees. If
Tzidkiyahu would surrender humbly
before the officers of Bavel, it
would have protected Klal Yisrael,
and the Beis HaMikdash wouldn’t

have been destroyed.

May we merit the coming of
Moshiach, speedily in our days,

Amen.

The Midrash Eichah (5:5) on the passuk, לנו הונח ולא ,יגענו  writes, "Nevuchadnezzer,
may his bones rot in the ground, said to Nevuzaradan, 'The G-d of these people
accepts teshuvah, and His hand is extended to welcome those who return.
Therefore, when you capture them, don’t allow them to pray and do teshuvah,
because then their G-d will have mercy on them. You will return home ashamed
[because you'll fail to conquer them]…'
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